**PRESTIGE PROFILE RANGE**

**END**
- Junior (8mm), Mid (12mm), Senior (14mm)
- **Uses:** Transition to floor coverings or vertical surfaces (pre-fit).
- **Fixing:** Builders adhesive combined with nail or screw.
- **Top Cover:** 18 mm
- **Length:** 3.4 m

**BORDER**
- Height range 7-18 mm
- **Uses:** Transition to floor coverings or vertical surfaces (post-fit).
- **Fixing:** Builders adhesive combined with nail or screw.
- **Top Cover:** 27 mm
- **Length:** 3.4 m

**UNIVERSAL**
- Height range 7-18 mm
- **Uses:** Connector for surfaces of equal height or small ramp for surfaces of uneven height.
- **Fixing:** Builders adhesive combined with nail or screw. Floor plug also available.
- **Top Cover:** 45 mm
- **Length:** 3.4 m

**RAMP**
- Height range 14-25 mm
- **Uses:** Large ramp for bigger variance in floor levels.
- **Fixing:** Builders adhesive combined with nail or screw. Floor plug also available.
- **Top Cover:** 47 mm
- **Length:** 3.4 m

**STAIR**
- Junior (8mm), Senior (14mm)
- **Uses:** Stair nose for 8 or 14mm flooring.
- **Fixing:** Builders adhesive combined with nail or screw.
- **Top Cover:** 21 mm
- **Length:** 3.4 m

**H-TRIM**
- Junior (8mm), Senior (14mm)
- **Uses:** A low profile control joint for doorways etc.
- **Fixing:** Builders adhesive combined with nail or screw.
- **Top Cover:** 27 mm
- **Length:** 3.4 m

* All ends and the universal profile are available in black.
* Prestige plugs available in boxes of 100.

**DECORS AVAILABLE**
- Natural Bamboo
- Hardwood
- Brushbox
- Cherry
- Redwood
- Oak
- Spotted Gum
- Merbau
- Jarrah
- Grey Oak
- Bronze
- Champagne
- Silver
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